
 

 

Annandale-North Springfield Little League 
Monthly Board of Directors Meeting 

September 7, 2022 – Meeting Minutes 
American Legion Post 176, Springfield, VA, 8 pm 

 
Members in Attendance: Don Pedersen, Brian McMurry, Neelima Yelamanchili, Bill Dristy, Gary Arrans, Tony 

Fiorino, Angel Santee, Dennis Wright, Bryan Patterson, Wayne Wisneski, Adam LeRoy (arrived 8:09), J.R. 

Wycinsky (arrived 8:20) 

Not in attendance: Rick Elliott, Jason Kowalewski, Angela Neis, Mary Craige 

Call to Order: President called meeting called to order at 8:06 p.m.  

Approval of Minutes: Bryan Patterson motioned to approve August 3 meeting minutes, Dennis Wright 

seconded, Board approved unanimously.  

Treasurer’s Report: Brian McMurry reviewed monthly budget, reporting that we are running a $48k surplus 

through August and that all accounts are healthy.  

Balance of our accounts as of 9/4/22, just close to $135K: $21,795.09 in CD; and balances of the three checking 

accounts: $28,199.18, $20,642.03, $63,442.85; $135.96 from credit card. 

Gary Arrans brought up the topic of creating a Venmo account for the league, as we now have a credit card. This 

might be facilitate asking for donations and concession payments. Brian McMurry mentioned that while the 

topic of came up in years past but recent tournaments uncovered a more prevalent need. Treasurer can’t create 

a Venmo account without board approval. Need to review league guidelines more thoroughly (as well as or 

other non-profit organization guidelines), and establish oversight and control protocols (including how Treasurer 

would document that each month, who is authorized to make transactions). Don suggested pushing to October 

for the new Board of Directors, versus pursuing in the final month of current board. Online transaction 

discussion tabled for new Board.  

Treasurer Brian McMurry explained that the new ANSLL credit card received 1.5% back on purchases, and it 

might be beneficial to use the card whenever possible for League expenses. However, because we have a limit 

on transactions, with those above threshold requiring Board approval, would need to determine that approval 

process for above-limit transactions. 

Audit Committee submitted the 2020-2021 audit report and returned the records. No significant findings from 

the prior year preliminary report and committee provided recommendations to assist future audit committee. 

Fall Season 

New coaches’ background checks being completed.  Games to begin Saturday, Sept. 10. Schedules are set for 

Intermediate and Juniors teams. 2022 request to combine for 2022 regular season for Seniors for ANSLL and 

Fairfax LL was approved. Fairfax is the home league for Seniors this Fall. Game schedules posted at Fairfax’s site.  

Working on slotting a few more AA and AAA players. For the younger levels, there’s been some issues with 

teams. Trying to honor parents’ and requests as best as possible, but not all managers can coach all the kids they 



 

 

want (e.g. friend’s child, etc.), need to help managers understand that. Future questions and issues may be 

forwarded to the Board for review and help with resolution.  

Tony is available for practices, and Adam will send a note to managers. 

Majors draft went OK. Gary asked leading question to help managers open up discussions. Half of the manager 

didn’t know half of the players, who were coming up from AAA, so talking it through was helpful for the group. 

Juniors was harder to do. Some lessons learned: must enforce hard cut off for registration as this is important 

for starting the team selection process. Players need to know they may be waitlisted for late registration. 

Drafted teams by slot – for Majors and Juniors only – and should implement this process league-wide.  

It was pointed out that the coaches were able to pick their teams based on who was on it, rather than a random 

team assignment. Will add to end of fall season to gather and review for feedback on how the process worked – 

looking at how the season went in terms of wins/losses, fair teams, rotation of players, etc. 

Facilities 

Field Projects/Maintenance: Discuss lawn maintenance schedule and coordinate with practices.  

Capital Improvements 

Need to find someone who can help permit and install the scoreboard on AAA field. 

JR asked about considering a temporary batting cage at Micklewright. Because there’s a new county/area 

contact responsible for fields, we will need to revisit this topic and present for discussion.  

Board Discussion 

Special committee to inform All-Star Selection process discussions delayed, and deadline moved to November.  

Annual meeting preparation: Board agreed to new date and time of October 12, 2022, at 7 p.m. Updated email 

will be sent to League. (On original date, meeting location was booked for larger space due to two additional 

events). 

Recruitment of new board members: two people were identified and volunteered to run. While all Board 

positions open for reelection, will highlight a few positions in a more detailed email to the league to raise 

awareness about some Board positions roles and responsibilities, including those positions being vacated. 

Motion to adjourn. Bryan Patterson motioned to adjourn. J.R. seconded, and Board unanimously approved. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:11 p.m. 

Next meeting: October 12, 2022 


